Power Point presentations for the Department Research Rounds can now be found on the Department of Pediatrics and Human Development website. You may use the following link to locate them: http://phd.msu.edu/research/research-rounds.html

DEPARTMENT MEETINGS AND RESEARCH SEMINARS

- **Wednesday, September 25 2013, Pediatrics and Human Development Department Meeting:** 12:00pm – 1:00pm, B105 Life Science

- **Thursday, September 26, 2013, Pediatric Grand Rounds: Rebecca Malouin, PhD, MPH, Asst. Professor of Family Medicine and Pediatrics & Human Development, College of Human Medicine; Director of International Programs, Department of Family Medicine, Michigan State University, “Focusing on Family in the Patient and Family-Centered Pediatric Medical Home”**. 8:00am – 9:00am, Sparrow Hospital Auditorium.

- **Saturday, September 28, 2013: Teddy Bear Hospital & Picnic** 11:00am – 3:00pm, MSU’s 4-H Children’s Garden. RSVP to Kristine (Kristine.kounelis@hc.msu.edu) for your booths, activities, tables, chairs, and electrical needs.

OTHER DEPARTMENT MEETINGS AND RESEARCH SEMINARS

- **Monday, September 23, 2013, Department of Pharmacology & Toxicology Dissertation Seminar: Paulo W. Pires, “The Role of Inflammatory Mediators in Hypertensive Remodeling of Cerebral Arteries: Focus on Perivascular Macrophages, Matrix Metalloproteinases and Tumor Necrosis Factor-a”, 12:00pm – 1:00pm. Room B448-449 Life Sciences Building.**

- **Thursday, September 26, 2013, Ecology, Evolutionary Biology and Behavior Seminar: Dr. Joel W. McGlothlin, Department of Biological Sciences, Virginia Tech, “Integration, Adaptation, and Constraint”, 3:30pm. Room 115 Eppley Center.**

SAVE THE DATE

- **Wednesday, October 2, 2013, Pediatric Research Rounds: Yuming Wang, MD, Professor and Chief Physician, Department of Infectious Diseases, Southwest Hospital, Third Military Medical University, China, “Classification and Management of HBV-Associated Liver Failure”. 12:00pm – 1:00pm, B105 Life Science and 365 Secchia Center.**

- **Thursday, October 10, 2013, Alumni Reception: 6:00pm – 8:00pm, Bistro Bella Vita, 44 Grandville Ave, Grand Rapids. Heavy hors d’oeuvres, cash bar (drink tickets will be provided).**
Friday, October 11, 2013, Educational Lectures; Alumni Reunion Lunch; Andrew D. Hunt, M.D. Endowed Lectureship: 8:45am, Registration & Continental Breakfast; 9:15am, Gregory Holzman, MD, MPH, “Overview of the Affordable Care Act: How Did we Get Here and Where Might We Go?”; 10:00am, Steve Heacock, senior vice president of community relations, Spectrum Health; John MacKeigan, MD, former vice president of medical affairs, Spectrum Health System; David S McGreaham, MD, (CHM 1982), vice president of medical affairs and chief medical officer, Munson Medical Center; Burt Vanderlaan, MD, FACP, medical director, Priority Health and Jeff Connolly, president of West Michigan operations and managed care, Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan, “The U.S. Health Care System Environment in the Aftermath of the Affordable Care Act and Sequestration”. 11:30am – 12:45pm Luncheon, Dean Marsha D. Rappley, MD (CHM 1984) MSU College of Human Medicine, “State of the College”. 1:00pm, William Wadiand, MD, MS, chair, Department of Family Medicine, MSU College of Human Medicine; David Blair, MD, president and chief medical officer, Mercy Health Physician Partners and Rose Ramirez, MD (CHM 1988), Jupiter Family Medicine. 3:00pm – 4:00pm, Patrick Alguire, M.D., FACP, (CHM Class of 1975), senior vice president for medical education, American College of Physicians, “Cost Consciousness in the Training Environment: (Wasting) the Buck Stops Here”. Secchia Center, Community Commons, 15 Michigan St, Grand Rapids, MI. There is a parking fee at the Secchia Center. RSVP to Marci Muller at marci.muller@hc.msu.edu, 616-234-2611 or online at www.myhumanmedicine.msu.edu/alumni2013

Friday, October 11, 2013, Gala 2013 – Wear Your Black Tie, Bring Your Green Heart: 6:30pm – 8:30pm, Steelcase Ballroom at DeVos Place, 303 Monroe Ave NW, Grand Rapids. Advance ticket purchase required. RSVP to Ellen Harburn at 616-234-2613 or ellen.harburn@hc.msu.edu.

Saturday, October 12, 2013: Tailgate & Homecoming Football Game: Additional Information to follow. East Lansing, MI.

Thursday, October 17, 2013, Pediatric Grand Rounds - Annual Heavenrich Lecture Presentation: Robert Noll, PhD., Professor of Pediatrics, Psychiatry & Psychology, Department of Pediatrics School of Medicine, University of Pittsburgh Children's Hospital of Pittsburgh Former graduate of Michigan State University - College of Arts and Sciences, Department of Psychology, "Medical Trauma and Children's Psychosocial Functioning: What is Normal?". 8:00am - 9:00am, Sparrow Hospital Auditorium. RSVP to Kristine Kounelis at 517-355-3308 or Kristine.kounelis@hc.msu.edu

Thursday, October 17, 2013, Research Coffee Breaks: “About Corporate & Foundation Funding”. 3:00p.m. - 4:00p.m. Main Library North Conference Room, 4th Floor.

Thursday, October 17, 2013, Sparrow Health System Pediatric Department Meeting: 5:45pm – 8:00pm, Sparrow Professional Building, Room B.

Thursday, October 17, 2013, Annual Heavenrich Dinner Lecture Presentation: Robert Noll, PhD., Professor of Pediatrics, Psychiatry & Psychology, Department of Pediatrics School of Medicine, University of Pittsburgh Children's Hospital of Pittsburgh Former graduate of Michigan State University - College of Arts and Sciences, Department of Psychology, "Medical Trauma and Children's Psychosocial Functioning: What is Normal?”. 6:00pm reception, 6:30 dinner, Horizon Conference Center, 6200 State Street, Saginaw MI. RSVP to Kristine Kounelis at 517-355-3308 or Kristine.kounelis@hc.msu.edu

Wednesday, November 6, 2013, Pediatric Research Rounds: Lorraine Robbins, PhD, RN, FNP-BC, Associate Professor, MSU College of Nursing, “Girls on the Move: A School-based Intervention to Increase Physical Activity”. 12:00pm – 1:00pm, B105 Life Science and 365 Secchia Center.

Saturday, November 9, 2013: Cross-campus Retreat: 8:00am – 3:00pm, TBD, Tentatively Secchia Center, Grand Rapids; otherwise, Radiology Auditorium, East Lansing. Attendance is strongly encouraged. More details to follow at a later date. RSVP to Kristine Kounelis at 517-355-3308 or Kristine.kounelis@hc.msu.edu
Thursday, November 14, 2013, Research Coffee Breaks: “Proposal Budget Building”.
3:00p.m. - 5:00p.m. Main Library North Conference Room, 4th Floor.

Monday, November 25, 2013: New Faculty Welcome: We will introduce and recognize new faculty members who have joined us in the last year. 5:30pm – 7:30pm, Radiology Auditorium, East Lansing or Room 251, Secchia Center, Grand Rapids.

Wednesday, December 4, 2013, Pediatric Research Rounds: A.J. Robison, PhD, Assistant Professor, MSU Department of Physiology, “Transcriptional and Epigenetic Mechanisms of Learning and Addiction”. 12:00pm - 1:00pm, B105 Life Science and 365 Secchia Center.

Thursday, December 5, 2013, Research Coffee Breaks: “Proposal Evaluation Development”.
3:00p.m. - 4:00p.m. Main Library North Conference Room, 4th Floor.

Thursday, December 19, 2013, Sparrow Health System Pediatric Department Meeting:
5:45pm – 8:00pm, Sparrow Professional Building, Room B.